
 

 

PRESS PACK, DECEMBER 2013 

The BBC Performing Arts Fund (PAF) supports aspiring individuals and community groups who, 

for reasons of lack of existing support, personal background or circumstance, would not have been 

able to achieve their greatest potential without the Fund's support or intervention.  

Since its inception in 2003 the Fund has already awarded more than £4m worth of grants, as well as 

offering mentoring and advice to help winners achieve their most ambitious goals.  

Previous winners have gone on to produce a Mercury Prize winning album, perform at the 

Glastonbury Festival, appear on Later with Jools Holland and land starring roles in the West End. 

PAF has a rotating grants portfolio and each year focuses on a different art form - dance, music or 
theatre. The focus this year has been on theatre, with grants available for theatre Fellowships or for 
community theatre groups. 
 
After opening in the summer we received hundreds of applications, and following a lengthy and 
thorough assessment process we are happy to announce the winners. 

 

(Alex Wilson, Musical Fellowship Winner) 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/performingartsfund/grants
http://www.bbc.co.uk/performingartsfund/winners


In the past 10 years, the Fund has achieved significant success, making an impact across the 

performing arts sector including: 

 

 Awarded £4,683,525 in grants 

 Supported 1,288 individuals including actors, musicians, composers, conductors, singers, 
choreographers, producers, writers and directors to develop sustainable careers in the Arts 

 Supported 256 community groups from choirs to youth theatre, from samba groups to clog-
dancing 

 Funded 487 performances from community groups since 2010 

 104,908 people have attended shows as a result of a grant from the BBC Performing Arts 
Fund 

 Commissioned more than 60 pieces of new music 

 10 years of delivering high quality schemes with trusted networks and partnerships in the 
wider arts sector 

 Achieved UK-wide coverage with grants from the Channel Islands to Shetland 

 Talent supported include Adele, Mark Simpson (composer), Kathryn Rudge (soprano) and 
James Wilton (choreographer) 

 

 

(Frantic Assembly, Theatre Fellowship Winner) 

 

 
 

 

 



UK-wide spread of Fund grants 

BBC PAF is this year awarding an increased number of grants outside of London. This reflects the 

high number of applications from across the UK and the concentrated efforts of the Fund to raise 

awareness of its grants in areas that struggle to receive funding. 

A recent report found that central government arts spending is about £69 per resident in London 

with only £4.60 per person elsewhere in England (source: Rebalancing Our Cultural Capital, 2013). 

Across the North West of England alone, 15 awards have been given, supporting projects including 
a musical performed on the Sefton Coast, a multi-sensory project for audiences comprising young 
people with profound learning difficulties, and a full-scale performance by a disabled theatre 
company.   
 
In the North East, money will be spent on projects including one that will help young people to 
learn outdoor theatre skills by exploring clowning, street theatre, circus and living statues. The 
funding also reaches projects across England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland – two in 
Scotland will explore the issue of the 2014 Scottish independence referendum. 
 
This is not to say London is not getting its fair share. A grand total of 17 theatres and community 

groups are recipients this year – one performance will take place in a disused fried chicken shop! 

 

 



2013 Theatre Fellowships 

The Theatre Fellowship scheme aims to support individuals through the early stages of their theatre 

careers, helping them to establish themselves in the professional world through bespoke placements 

within existing theatre organisations.  

 

Rather than awarding grants directly to individuals themselves, we encouraged applications from 

theatre companies, organisations, venues and festivals from across the UK to host a Fellow. Each 

winner was awarded £10,000 in order to develop the Fellow, whether they be a writer, director, 

producer or dramaturg - the host organisation will work alongside them to supply opportunities, 

encourage creativity and raise aspirations. 

 

And the winners are... 

Accidental Theatre Emily DeDakis 

Bristol Old Vic Silva Semerciyan 

Bush & Lyric Theatres Roy Alexander Weise 

Derby Theatre Lucy Doherty 

English Touring Theatre Vicky Graham 

Frantic Assembly Dritan Kastrati 

Ice & Fire Theatre Freddie Machin 

Imaginate Peter Lannon 

Lowry Charlotte Mountford 

Papatango Theatre May Sumbwanyambe 

Royal Exchange Theatre Bryony Shanahan 

The Empty Space Jamie Hannon 

The Old Vic Theatre Trust Clemmie Forfar 

Theatre Centre Alex Bulmer 

Theatre503 Roberta Brook 

Third Angel Hannah Butterfield 

Tinderbox Theatre John-Paul Conaghan 

Tobacco Factory Theatre Nik Partridge 

Unlimited Theatre Christie Hill 

 

 



Accidental Theatre (Belfast) 

The Fellowship is a dramaturg placement within the theatre. This is a specific and under-

represented role, with there being only one other professional dramaturg working in Northern 

Ireland. 

 

 

 

Bristol Old Vic (Bristol) 

The Fellowship will support and develop the career of the Bristol-based Fellow, in order to form a 

sustained working relationship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Dramaturgy as a career came to me very naturally but 
totally unexpectedly - theatre was always a hobby, and 
linking it to my work with writers has created a sudden, 
perfect fit. 
 
“I’m bowled over that the BBC Performing Arts Fund 
has given me such a generous and thoughtful chance to 
develop this work.” 
 
Emily DeDakis, Dramaturg 

 

“I'm delighted to have been selected and 

am very much looking forward to the 

year ahead.” 

Silva Semercyian, Writer 



Bush & Lyric Theatres (London) 

The Fellow will work across two West London theatres over a period of 11 months, forging links 

between the Bush and the Lyric at a time when both organisations are striving to realise increased 

ambitions. 

 

 

 

Derby Theatre (Derby) 

The Fellow will have the opportunity to direct and showcase her own work, to assist Director Amit 

Lahav and the award-winning company Gecko on their newly-commissioned show The Institute and 

programme work into the studio and Departure Lounge Festival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I am hugely excited about working at Derby 

Theatre as the BBC Performing Arts Fellow.  

Artists are talking about Derby Theatre and I want 

to be at the centre of that growth as it happens, 

feeding into it and being nurtured by it.” 

Lucy Doherty, Director 

 

“Life – and all its stories – belongs to 

everybody.” 

Roy Alexander Weise, Director 

 



English Touring Theatre (London) 

The Fellow will be given the task of lead producing one of the flagship tours in ETT’s 21st birthday 

year, including additional activity around ETT’s UK’s Favourite Play project. Alongside this activity, 

the Fellow will develop a freelance project, and at the culmination of the Fellowship they will be 

given £1,500 and one week’s free rehearsal space in which to produce their own work. 

 

 

 

 

Frantic Assembly (London) 

The Fellowship will include observing rehearsals for three productions: a new production The 

Believers, a revival of The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time, and auditions for the autumn 

production of Othello. The Fellowship will culminate in the Fellow leading the delivery of Ignition 

2014. 

 

 

 

 

“This is an amazing and unique chance 

to get support to develop my ideas and 

creativity with the most exciting people 

in the business. I am extremely grateful 

for this opportunity and cannot wait to 

get started!”  

Dritan Kastrati, Producer 

"I'm thrilled to be joining ETT as a BBC Performing 

Arts Fund Fellow . In a time of austerity and risk 

aversion, opportunities for new independent producers to 

make large-scale work are few and far between. With the 

support of ETT and the BBC, I will be able to progress 

towards producing exceptional new work on a national 

scale. I can't wait." 

Vicky Graham, Producer 



Ice & Fire Theatre (London) 

The Fellow will be involved in all elements of the theatre’s Spring 2014 production - The Art of 

Dying. He will be given an Assistant Producer role and be given more creative responsibility on a 

production for young people - Small Acts. 

 

 

 

Imaginate (Edinburgh) 

 
Supported by Imaginate the Fellow will undertake a year of professional development including 
placements with Catherine Wheels Theatre and the artists Shona Reppe and Andy Manley - two of 
the most successful artists making work for young audiences. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

“Ice & Fire and BBC PAF have provided an 

invaluable opportunity for me to unify the 

different elements of my work towards one goal 

– a rigorous journalistic instinct, a passion for 

storytelling and the need to connect people”  

Freddie Machin, Producer 

 

 

“I am absolutely delighted to be a BBC 
Fellow with Imaginate and Catherine 
Wheels. The chance to work with these 
companies so closely and so early in my 
career is incredible, and will 
undoubtedly have a huge impact on my 
future. I can’t wait to start!” 
 
Pete Lannon, Director 



Lowry (Salford) 
 
Will host the Fellow for a period of eight months as she develops skills that will support her in her 

career as a producer and promoter of emerging talent. Her learning will be consolidated through the 

Salford Voices project, in which she will be tasked with locating, building relationships with and 

supporting artists, companies, students, writers and graduates based in Salford. 

 

 
 

 

Papatango Theatre (London) 

The Fellow will fill the role of Papatango's first resident playwright. Over the Fellowship he will 

receive intensive mentoring and development support, harnessing Papatango's proven expertise in 

new writing, to take a play from inception to production readiness. 

 

 

 

 

 

“I’m delighted to be given this 

opportunity to develop my skills and 

further my career with one of the 

country’s leading Arts organisations, in 

one of the most exciting cities in the 

UK”  

Charlotte Mountford, Producer 

"Being appointed the inaugural Resident 

Playwright for Papatango and winning the BBC 

Theatre Fellowship has been the highlight of my 

career. I'm so grateful for the opportunity and 

really just can't wait to get started." 

May Sumbwanyambe, Writer 

 



Royal Exchange Theatre (Manchester) 

The theatre will provide an intensive and bespoke placement for the Fellow, an outstanding director 

at a key point in her career. It will include an opportunity to assist on a main house production, 

creative freedom to explore, workshop and the opportunity to present one of their ideas. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Empty Space (Newcastle) 

The Fellow will begin by working alongside the Director of The Empty Space and the 

organisation's Associate Producers on a number of in-house projects. As the Fellowship progresses 

the balance of activity will shift until the Fellow is focused almost exclusively on his own project. 

 

 

 

 

"I'm absolutely delighted to have been given the Fellowship 

and the opportunity to work with the Royal Exchange. 

This sort of chance doesn't come around often and I'm so 

grateful to everyone involved. The facilities, expertise and 

work at the Royal Exchange will be completely invaluable 

and I cannot wait to get stuck in." 

 

Bryony Shanahan, Director 

 

“The support of the BBC Performing Arts 

Fund will allow The Empty Space to 

challenge me with in-house projects but also 

give me access to training, mentoring, 

networks and resources that are essential in 

getting my own project off-the-ground.” 

Jamie Hannon, Producer 

 



The Old Vic (London) 

The Old Vic's Fellow in Community Production offers a unique opportunity for the Fellow to 

enhance her practice from the heart of a thriving and highly respected outreach programme, 

Old Vic New Voices. 

  

 

Theatre Centre (London) 
 
The Fellow will be given a chance to develop her writing for young audiences. The placement has 
been specifically targeted at physically disabled writers or those with a sensory impairment. This 
professional development placement will be a high-profile promotional platform for the Fellow and 
launch them into a new sector of professional theatre. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I am delighted to be awarded the 

Fellowship from the BBC and so excited 

to be spending the next year working 

with Theatre Centre, a company with 

an exceptional history of creating 

essential new work for young people.”  

Alex Bulmer, Writer 

“I’m thrilled to be the BBC Fellow with 
The Old Vic Theatre.  I am confident that 
the invaluable hands-on experience afforded 
by this Fellowship will encourage greater 
ambition in my own practice of creative 
producing, and contribute to my reputation 
within the industry.” 
 
Clemmie Forfar, Producer 
 

 



Theatre503 (London) 

The Fellow will not only be given the chance to direct plays but to be fully immersed in all aspects 

of the business of theatre, at the heart of decision-making and strategy. She will also work with the 

widest range of writers, directors, actors and designers.  

 

 

 

 

Third Angel (Sheffield) 

The Fellow will take up the Fellowship in February 2014. During that time she will work alongside 

the two Artistic Directors and the General Manger. She will then join the company in Portugal to 

work on the next international co-production and act as dramaturg to a more visual theatre piece. 

 

 

 

 

 “I am absolutely thrilled to have been 

chosen as a recipient of a BBC PAF 

Fellowship. This is such a fantastic 

opportunity and I cannot put into words 

how excited I am to be able to work 

more closely with an organisation that I 

feel so passionately embodies the future 

of British theatre.” 

Bobby Brook, Director 

 

"I have enormous respect for Third 

Angel and the work that they do. 

Third Angel has a wonderful 

reputation for supporting emerging 

artists and engaging with the 'new' 

faces of theatre and performance. I am 

extremely excited to learn from them."  

Hannah Butterfield, Director 

 



Tinderbox Theatre (Belfast) 

The Fellow is an emerging theatre director, designer and technician. During the Fellowship he will 

have the opportunity to direct work for Tinderbox, including the company’s contribution to the Pick 

‘n’ Mix Festival, its Fireworks presentation and a production in a new season of work. 

 

 

 
 
 
Tobacco Factory (Bristol) 
 
The Fellow will be offered support in the assistant directing of three main house shows, full 
directing of a professional show, shadowing of the Director, joining the programming team and 
programming a short season of small plays.  
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

“This  is likely to be one of the most fundamental 

years in my life and will be influential in helping to 

shape my future. I am incredibly grateful to the BBC 

and Tobacco Factory Theatres for their support.” 

Nik Partridge, Director 

“It is my ambition to direct for theatre for 
established and revered theatre companies, and who 
better than Tinderbox Theatre Company, who have 
been consistently producing dynamic, cutting-edge 
plays for audiences in Northern Ireland and beyond 
for years.”  
 
Paul Conaghan, Writer 

 



Unlimited Theatre (Leeds) 

The Fellow is taking on an Assistant Producer role, working from the office at West Yorkshire 

Playhouse over a six-month period. The work will embrace national touring of a proven successful 

show, and the creation and presenting of new work at the world’s largest arts festival - the 

Edinburgh Fringe Festival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The format of the Fellowship will allow me to 

combine hands-on experience and become a 

recognised member of the company, with the safety 

to learn and guidance to develop my interests and 

future ambitions. I believe this will give me the 

invaluable experience I need to pursue a career in 

producing theatre."  

Christie Hill, Producer 

 



2013 Community Theatre Grants 

From a youth theatre project in Cornwall to a site specific performance in Edinburgh, the 

Community Theatre scheme aims to support the development of not-for-profit community theatre 

groups the length and breadth of the UK. 

 

Grants awarded through this scheme will allow groups to carry out training, attract new audiences, 

encourage new members and raise their profile in their communities. We want to encourage groups 

to take on more challenging projects through commissions and encouraging collaboration with 

professional theatre makers and other local organisations. 

 

Ultimately, we want to encourage a wider audience for, and participation in, the exciting UK 

community theatre sector. 

 

Organisation Name Area 
Award 

3rd Thought London £ 5,000 

Access all Areas- Rainbow Theatre Company London £ 4,500 

Access Theatre Cornwall £ 4,500 

Action Replay - Sutton Mencap Surrey £ 2,600 

ActOne ArtsBase Herts £ 5,000 

Alnwick Playhouse Youth Theatre Northumberland £ 4,810 

Altru Arts CIC Merseyside £ 4,700 

Art Link Central Stirlingshire £ 5,000 

Artistic Creative Expression (ACE) Kent £ 3,500 

Arty Party Shropshire £ 5,000 

Astor Youth Theatre Kent £ 5,000 

Atlantic Coast Theatre Devon £ 5,000 

AV Contemporary Youth Theatre Merseyside £ 4,500 

Charnwood Community Theatre Leicestershire £ 3,250 

Chellaston Players  Derbyshire £ 1,400 

Collective Encounters Merseyside £ 4,800 

Cotton Shed Theatre Company Lancashire £ 4,868 

Cwmni Theatr leuenctid yr Urdd Gwynedd £ 5,000 

DIY Theatre CIC Greater Manchester £ 3,512 

Duns District Amateur Operatic Society Scottish Borders £ 2,000 

Duns Players Scottish Borders £ 3,485 

Fusion Youth Theatre and Community Arts North East Lincolnshire £ 3,000 

Gloucestershire People's Theatre Gloucestershire £ 5,000 

Islington Community Theatre London £ 4,000 

Largs Players Ayrshire £ 3,760 

Lichfield Mysteries Staffordshire £ 4,000 

Lung Ha's Theatre Company Midlothian £ 3,000 

M6 Youth Theatre Lancashire £ 5,000 

Many Directions Theatre Company Devon £ 5,000 

MATE Drama Workshop  Merseyside £ 4,903 



Nottingham Playhouse Youth Theatre Nottinghamshire 
£ 5,000 

Once Seen Theatre Company North Yorkshire £ 4,500 

Open Arts Antrim £ 4,992 

Platform Performance Glasgow £ 5,000 

RNCM Youth Perform Manchester £ 5,000 

Save the Family LTD Cheshire £ 3,100 

Shakespeare Link and the Willow Glove Powys £ 4,000 

South Lanarkshire Regen;fx Youth Trust South Lanarkshire £ 4,200 

SPID Theatre Company Kensington £ 5,000 

Spotlight Performing Arts Lancashire £ 2,400 

St Monica's Players  London £ 1,860 

Team Oasis Merseyside £ 3,000 

Tell Tale Theatre Company Merseyside £ 5,000 

The Castle Players Co Durham £ 2,500 

The Citadel Arts Centre Merseyside £ 4,980 

The Freewheelers Theatre Company Surrey £ 5,000 

The Poole Passion Dorset £ 5,000 

The Twisting Ducks Theatre Company Tyne and Wear £ 3,000 

Theatre by the Lake Cumbria £ 5,000 

Travelling Light Theatre Company Bristol £ 3,600 

UCAN Productions Cardiff £ 4,980 

Unusual Stage School Cardiff £ 5,000 

Valley Players Cleveland £ 500 

Weapon of Choice Greater London £ 5,000 

WHALE's Without a Cause Edinburgh £ 4,710 

Wimborne Community Theatre Dorset £ 5,000 

WorkSpace Productions London £ 3,000 

Young and Talented  London £ 5,000 

3rd Thought (London) 

Developing a piece of theatre which will include housebound ex-performers and others, taking part 

in a live event via Skype. 

Access All Areas - Rainbow Theatre Company (London) 

An anarchic street performance show for the 2014 Shoreditch Festival. 

Access Theatre (Liskeard) 

A collaborative piece for the 2014 Causely Festival focusing on understanding the issues that affect 

both young people and those with a disability. 

Action Replay - Sutton Mencap (Wallington) 

Funding the Unite Festival, a community event organised by Action Replay where local theatre 

groups will be invited to perform their own pieces of work. 



ActOne ArtsBase (St Albans) 

Two weeks of workshops for disabled and non-disabled young people culminating in performances 

of aerial theatre, drama, music and dance in community gardens/play areas at the end of each week. 

Alnwick Playhouse Youth Theatre (Alnwick) 

Funding to run regular sessions and holiday masterclasses for young people to learn the skills of 

outdoor theatre - clowning, street theatre, circus and living statues. 

 

(Arty Party, Community Theatre Winner) 

Altru Arts CIC (Huyton) 

A devised piece of theatre exploring the idea that "everyone has a story", though some stories may 

be well hidden. 

Art Link Central (Stirling) 

A new and unique opportunity for adults with learning disabilities, mostly from Stirling, to be 

resident in and create a new work of live performance within the building and environs of the 

Scottish Parliament. 

Artistic Creative Expression (ACE) (Bromley) 

A professional theatre practitioner will work with groups to develop their performance skills and 

create a new theatre piece challenging people’s ideas and understanding of mental health and 

recovery. 

Arty Party (Telford) 

The theatre will work alongside a composer to create a soundtrack from the voices of our 

community, who will then devise and perform a new piece for our local community using the 

soundtrack. 

 

 



Astor Youth Theatre (Deal) 

Will craft a play based on the themes of love and addiction set against the backdrop of World War 

One involving ghosts, psychosis, hallucinations and necromancy. 

Atlantic Coast Theatre (Bideford) 

Training actors to puppeteer a cast of 35+ marionettes in a production of Avenue Q. 

 

(Wimborne Community Theatre, Community Theatre Winner) 

AV Contemporary Youth Theatre (Croxteth) 

Commissioning a play to commemorate the anniversary of the occupation of Croxteth 

Comprehensive School, using verbatim accounts of people involved in the struggle and archive 

photographs. 

Charnwood Community Theatre (Loughborough) 

Will work with a professional company to devise a brand new commission created through 

collaborative workshops. 

Chellaston Players (Derby) 

Putting on a performance of Watership Down using original dialogue from the Richard Adams story 

and involving up to 30 young people in the production. 

Collective Encounters (Liverpool) 

A production of a new play, Dog Eat Dog, touring five arts and community venues in the North 

West in April. 

Cotton Shed Theatre Company (Haslingden) 
A musical which will be the first full-scale production ever written specifically for Cotton Shed's 
diverse range of members. 
 
 
 



Cwmni Theatr leuenctid yr Urdd (Gwynedd) 
Performance of an original Welsh language production which will be staged next summer by 30 
young aspiring actors from all across Wales. 

DIY Theatre CIC (Salford) 
Developing skills in multi-sensory theatre, using textiles, puppets and music. The theatre specialises 
in developing work for audiences of young people with profound and multiple learning difficulties. 
 
Duns District Amateur Operatic Society (Duns) 
Running a performance festival involving art, music and drama, and a production of The Jungle Book. 
 

 
(MATE Drama Workshop, Community Theatre Winner) 

 
Duns Players (Duns) 
The Players will improve their vocal and movement skills, which will then be used with 
schoolchildren and older people in two new projects next year. 

Fusion Youth Theatre and Community Arts (Grimsby) 
The creation of a new theatre piece to be performed as a site-specific storytelling performance 
involving children and adults from North East Lincolnshire. 
 
Gloucestershire People's Theatre (Cirencester) 
The People's Theatre wants to show the part that was played by the people of Gloucestershire in 
World War One and compare it to the sacrifices made today by men and women in modern warfare. 
 
Islington Community Theatre (London) 
Chicken Shop Stories is a festival of new writing and devised plays that will develop over the course of 
2014  - it is a site-specific event to take place in a disused fried chicken shop in the summer of 2014. 
 
Largs Players (Largs) 
With the impending independence referendum the Players will resurrect and update the iconic 
Scottish play The Cheviot, The Stag, and the Black Black Oil. 
 
Lichfield Mysteries (Lichfield) 
Devising a contemporary script on the theme of Temptation by experienced and non-experienced 
performers, using strategies of poetry-into-theatrical performance, music, film and dance. 
 
Lung Ha's Theatre Company (Edinburgh) 
A site-specific theatre production featuring 10 performers with learning disabilities, which will lead 
the audience in promenade around the National Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh. 



M6 Youth Theatre (Rochdale) 
A unique and highly visual piece of street theatre for Rochdale Feel Good Festival 2014. The group 
will devise a performance over an intense two-week period and present the piece over two days. 
 
Many Directions Theatre Company (Winkleigh) 
Devising and performing an adaptation of Hansel and Gretel, which will also explore the treatment of 
people with learning disabilities in Europe during the World War Two. 
 

 
(Lung Ha’s Theatre Company, Community Theatre Winner) 

 
MATE Drama Workshop (Knowsley) 
A new play set on a stretch of the Sefton Coast on Merseyside, performed in an exciting folk musical 
adaptation to local community audiences across three boroughs in Merseyside. 
 
Nottingham Playhouse Youth Theatre (Nottingham) 
Delivering  a programme of theatre workshops in the community of Bulwell, working with 
participants to devise and stage a performance for the local community. 
 
Once Seen Theatre Company (York) 
Producing a piece of theatre as part of the York 100 Days Arts Festival, that is to be combined with 
the celebration of the Tour de France in the spring and summer of 2014. 
 
Open Arts (Antrim) 
Identifying and harnessing the individual talent in the group in order to enhance the quality of 
output for the theatre. 
 
Platform Performance (Glasgow) 
Rules of the Dance Floor is an interactive audio and performance experience which uses silent disco 
technology to take its audience on a journey through a variety of stories from a variety of dance 
floors.  
 
RNCM Youth Perform (Manchester) 
Site-specific excerpts of this production in two contrasting community settings will raise awareness 
amongst new culturally diverse communities. 
 
Save the Family LTD (Edmonds) 
Creating a piece of verbatim theatre using the exact words of some of the homeless young people 
involved with the charity. 
 



Shakespeare Link and the Willow Glove (Llandrindod Wells) 
Developing the design, direction, voice and staging skills of Willow Globe Community participants 
through mentoring and workshops from some of the UK's top Shakespearean theatre professionals. 
 
South Lanarkshire Regen;fx Youth Trust (Larkhall) 
Will perform a full-length play on a conventional stage for the very first time. 
 
SPID Theatre Company (London) 
Will perform a youth show which brings the history of Grade II listed council estate Kensal House 
to life. Local estate teenagers will showcase their heritage and drama skills by creating the show. 
 
Spotlight Performing Arts (King St Leigh) 
Theatre members will attend summer theatre school, which will give them the opportunity to learn 
new skills which they can pass on to other members of the company. 
 
St Monica's Players (London) 
Will carry on providing signed performances, as well as training two group members in British Sign 
Language to better communicate with deaf audience and members. 
 
Team Oasis (Liverpool) 
The project aims to promote community togetherness, inclusion, integration, and above all, 
acceptance within the local Liverpool community. 
 

 

(UCAN Productions, Community Theatre Winner) 

 
Tell Tale Theatre Company (Liverpool) 
An ambitious and punchy stage adaptation of a classic novel to be developed in collaboration with an 
emerging writer. Initially a stage show to take place in the Liverpool Centre followed by a short 
tour. 
 
The Castle Players (Barnard Castle) 
Castle Players are working with two existing members of their theatre group to produce two shows 
in spring and autumn. 
 
The Citadel Arts Centre (St Helens) 
Skills-based workshops to be led by professional, specialist practitioners and a director from another 
theatre or organisation.  The workshops will be in mime, mask, melodrama, physical theatre and 
slapstick. 
 



The Freewheelers Theatre Company (Cobham) 
Rachel Barnett is to write a set of striking, short play scenes, mime pieces, song lyrics, film scripts 
and dance-drama scripts which are loosely connected. 
 
The Poole Passion (Poole) 
Will deliver a production which will engage with the community by setting up workshops in care 
homes, and by developing existing work with the homeless and those in recovery from drug and 
alcohol abuse. 
 
The Twisting Ducks Theatre Company (Newcastle) 
Exploring different forms of theatre to give performers with profound learning disabilities the 
opportunity to develop and take part in a live performance with the company. 
 

 
(The Freewheelers Theatre Company, Community Theatre Winner) 

 
Theatre by the Lake (Keswick) 
The Autumn Tour 2014 project will support members of the group that will devise, produce and 
tour a new piece of theatre to 10 schools and community venues across West Cumbria.   
 
Travelling Light Theatre Company (Bristol) 
Threshold is a site specific performance for Easter 2014. The story will weave through its audience 
on the mill site to deliver a multi-faceted theatre experience. 

UCAN Productions (Cardiff) 
Performance of The Mechanicals and The Fairies, an accessible part adaptation of A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, a unique script-led piece of theatre for blind/partially sighted members. 
 
Unusual Stage School (Fairwater) 
A five-day residential course for up to 12 disabled performers. 
 
Valley Players (Cleveland) 
Performance of a new play entitled Heart of Oak at Richmond festival in February, at Saltburn 
Festival in March and as an outdoor production in July and August in Saltburn Woodland Centre. 
 
Weapon of Choice (London) 
Devising a new interactive theatre performance to reach local communities and deliver a bespoke 
performance event. 
 
 



WHALE's Without a Cause (Edinburgh) 
The company is to devise and perform a piece of theatre exploring issues of relevance to the local 
community, experimenting with new theatrical forms. 
 
Wimborne Community Theatre (Wimborne) 
Developing a new theatre production based on the impact of World War One. The production is to 
take place in various locations in the town centre in order to engage with the community as a whole. 
 
WorkSpace Productions (London) 
A  backstage training programme that will enable us to train new and existing members in theatre 
design - costume, set, lighting, sound and stage management. 
 
Young and Talented (London) 
The company will expand its group by establishing a long-term partnership with a new £7m youth 
club and creative arts space called Spotlight in one of the poorest wards in London. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The last five years of the BBC Performing Arts Fund 

 

 



Top 10 tenth birthday facts about PAF 

 We awarded Adele money for home recording equipment when she was aged just 15 

 The Performing Arts Fund started as The Fame Academy Bursary 

 We have past winners now working in the West End in the Lion King and Mamma Mia 

 One winner has acted alongside Keira Knightley and has been in a Harry Potter film 

 We have awarded bursaries to more than 1,200 people and organisations 

 The Fund is made up of your money when you ring in to vote for your favourite on 

shows like The Voice 

 We have helped more than 900 musicians buy instruments and equipment 

 Since 2003 we have awarded more than £4m worth of funding 

 One winning community group’s production will take over a small town in Dorset 

 This year we are supporting theatre… next year it might be dancing! 

 

For more information about the BBC Performing Arts Fund you can: 

Visit the website: http://www.bbc.co.uk/performingartsfund/ 

Telephone: Miriam O’Keeffe or Genny Cotroneo on 0161 836 0303 

Email the team: performingartsfund@bbc.co.uk 

Follow PAF on Twitter: @bbc_paf 
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